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Looking for a Career
in Safety?
Find out how you
can earn a safety
designation by
completing the
National Construction
Safety Officer
(NCSO™) program or
the Health and Safety
Administrator (HSA)
program. Also check
our Careers page for
current and future
job opportunities
with the SCSA!
Classroom Courses
Don't delay your
professional safety
goals any longer!
Search our schedule
and register for
multiple courses.
Online Courses
Choose from a variety
of convenient
online safety courses
to advance your safety
knowledge anywhere,
any time, and at your
own pace!
Safety Demos
Contact your nearest
SCSA office to book a
free on-site safety
demo presentation at
your worksite or event!
SCSA Guide to OHS
Legislation app
To download our free
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June Tool Box Talk - The
Certificate of Recognition
(COR®) program is an
occupational health and safety
program designation verifying
that a company has a fullyimplemented health and safety
program that meets national standards. There are a
number of Tool Box Talks topics at this link.
Policies for Marijuana Legalization
Cannabis is set to be legalized this summer in Canada,
and it's opening a new realm of questions for employers
and staff. How might an employer respond if he or she is
approached by an employee and asked, "Can I bring
cannabis to the company party?"
"When it becomes legal, we might not have a huge spike
of people showing up to work impaired, but there might
be a shift in societal expectation of cannabis use,"
explained Jon Danyliw, an associate for Miller Thomson
law firm in Saskatoon.
Danyliw spoke about cannabis in the workplace at the
Construction Law Conference in Saskatoon in April. The
message: It's a good time to implement a policy if there
isn't one in place. Better yet, it's time to review the
current policy. Read more
SCSA Expands App, Explores Virtual Reality
The SCSA is proud to make two announcements. First,
in response to member feedback, five additional topics
have been added to the Guide to OHS Legislation app
that was released last September - Harassment;
Working Alone; First Aid; Duties of the Employer,
Supervisor, Contractor and Prime Contractor; and
Protection for Electrical Workers. Thousands have taken
advantage of this free app, downloading it from either the
Apple or Google stores.
Second, the SCSA is excited to announce a new
partnership with White Rabbit VR, a division of Twisted
Pair Productions to develop 360 degree Virtual Reality
experiences for the safety training environment in

Guide to OHS
Legislation app visit the
Apple or Google store
and enter SCSA in the
search box.

Saskatchewan. Read more
We Want To Hear From You
The SCSA would like to know what business issues are
top of mind for you. Take the survey
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